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The $-2 Journal For August:
Preir-vasicn functions:

During early August, as in July, the activities of

the S-2 section revolved about the War Enclosure a« the 36th Division CP, in Italy,
where paper preparation for the Southern France landing 'was in progress, The S-2
Officer functioned as Security Officer for the entire 54-Oth Regiment and the. attached

units which went to mako up the 54-Oth Beach Group

T/Sgt Carl L, Whitten, the

section's Intelligence Sergeant was custodian of the War Tent for the Beach Group,
There the authorized officers were given their all-important briefings on the France
plan.

The section was responsible for' the delivery to all units of the Beach Group *
their field orders, together with necessary maps, aerial photographs and dump over
lay as the various units embarked"„
-

Both the Intelligence Sergeant and T/4 Joel A. Minkoff the Section'3 draftsman
worked in the making of numerous dump overlays which became a part of. the plans,
D-day* Three members of the section, The S-2 Officer, the Intelligence
Sergeant and PFC John H0 Reynolds, the Photographer landed at Green Boach, in South
ern France, at H plus 60 minutes en D-day, Geal&tf ashore under shellfire. Within
45 minutes of the landing the Intelligence Officer had taken charge of the first

gpeup of German prisoners of War, just then brought onto the beach. He performed
preliminary interrogation of those men who later were questioned in further detail
by interpreters and interrogation parties0

The section immediately undertook an-5 accomplished a roconnaiasance of roads

and dump areas in the* vicinity of Green beach, while fijorae of these areas still
were under mortar fire as well as artillery shelling*
The Section's photographer covered tho beach operations with camera, photo

graphing them at regular intervals to show the development and enlargement of the
beacn and the quantity of traffic it was able to bear. While many of the photographs
were of the general beach scene, the series of pictures gave special attention to
Engineer functionsa

Engineer Int&ljLi^ence;

Upon, the movement of Regimental Headquarters to St,

Raphael, tho Section was the first to arrive and set up its office in the new Port

CP building overlooking St, Raphael harbor.

There followed immediately ft consider

able amount of work connected with the location of mine fields, mined buildings
and similar enemy installations. The S-2 Officer made several personal reconnaiss

ances of buildings and areas in the port vicinity after civilians brought word these
area9 or buildings had been mined , The Port CP building itself was checked by the

Intelligence sergeant for tho possible location of time charges, mines and booby
traps before ether representatives of regimental headquarters occupied tho structure.
In the days that followed the move into St. Raphael on D plus One, the Section
handled numerous overlays and reports on mine fields, flame projectors, underwater
fortifications and similar enemy features of the area* Detailed photographs were
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Photo Seriesk The Section thus far has subnitted a series of 75 photographs,
all captioned, on the Beach Operation. Tho series is to be a continuing one
which eventually will embrace the entire French Operation as it concers the 540th
Engineers.

Interrogation,, Intelligence: With the sadistance of S/Sgt Stanich of S-3?
mill of T/5 Taylor of the sane section, S- 2 interrogated a number of civilians

io came or were called to the effice for inf oraation "they were belioved t© have,

un one occasion, the Section conducted an int erregatlen ef a German noncoiranissicr.«
Ticer, aboard a ship in the harbor „ All i:: • irraation cf value was turned ever

to Higher Headquarters or t® French authority es if it|pertained to their phase of
intelligence. ' Suspected collaborationists, j ncluding some who claimed to be
rican citizens, were turned over to the CIC for further investigation.

A. D, GATHBA,
Capt.,, C.E.,
S-2 Officer.
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